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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 3 to 5 higher 

Wheat 15 to 16 higher 

Soybeans 4 to 6 lower 

Soy Meal 1.5 to 1.8 lower 

Soy Oil 40 to 45 lower 

 

Short Range Weather: A significant 
winter storm will bring heavy snow 
and strong winds to the Cascades 
through Monday, then the northern 
Intermountain West through 
northern Plains Monday night into 
Thursday. Severe weather will 
impact areas of the southern Plains 
and the lower to middle Mississippi Valley through midweek. Critical fire weather conditions will continue in the 
central/southern High Plains and Southwest  -NWS 

Long Range: There is a trough in the West and a ridge in the East. The trough will send a couple of pieces of 
energy through the country over the next 10 days, inducing a couple of strong spring storm systems. The U.S. 
and European models are somewhat similar through with the overall pattern but develop storm systems a bit 
differently. I will use a blend but favor the European.  For the outlook period, temperatures on Saturday will be 
near to above normal across the south, but well below normal across the North. Cold will spread through the 
country behind another storm over the weekend and into next week. That storm system could bring more 
widespread showers, including heavy snow potential. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers moved through over the 
weekend. But a significant winter storm is on track to spread moderate to heavy rain and snow across the region 
this week. Montana and North Dakota will see the heaviest snows and strong winds are likely to develop blizzard 
conditions that will impact livestock. There will be another system moving through this coming weekend that 
could bring more moderate to heavy snow. Cold temperatures that occur with the systems going through next 
week are unfavorable for any fieldwork or planting. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT): A large storm system will 
bring scattered showers to northern and eastern areas through Wednesday but may completely miss 
southwestern hard red winter wheat areas. Strong winds could also cause some wind damage and fire hazards 
as well. Drought continues to be a major hindrance to winter wheat while also being unfavorable for corn and 
soybean planting. -DTN 

  

The Stories of the Day: 

Russian Invasion: Zelensky on NATO: ‘no longer interested in their 
diplomacy’ (msn.com) Ukrainian defenders dig in as Russia boosts 
firepower (msn.com) War’s Disruption to Ukraine’s Farms Seeds Global 
Food Crisis (msn.com)General Who Ran Syria Operation to Lead Russia 
Troops in Ukraine (msn.com) 

Covid Update: China Covid outbreak: Guangzhou closes schools, 
Shanghai's new cases soar to a record (msn.com) Makeshift Hospitals 
Spring Up In China Amid Covid-19 Resurgence (outlookindia.com) 

Speaking of Hungary: Hungary’s descent into autocracy is an alarm for 
global democracy (msn.com)  

India time to choose Biden, Modi to speak as US presses for hard line on 
Russia (msn.com) 

Pakistan in Crisis Pakistan parliament to vote in new PM after Imran Khan 
ousted - BBC News Islamic State morphs and grows in Pakistan, 
Afghanistan | AP News  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/zelensky-on-nato-no-longer-interested-in-their-diplomacy/ar-AAW4LSe?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/zelensky-on-nato-no-longer-interested-in-their-diplomacy/ar-AAW4LSe?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-defenders-dig-in-as-russia-boosts-firepower/ar-AAW4TTf?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-defenders-dig-in-as-russia-boosts-firepower/ar-AAW4TTf?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/wars-disruption-to-ukraines-farms-seeds-global-food-crisis/ar-AAW3wlb?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/wars-disruption-to-ukraines-farms-seeds-global-food-crisis/ar-AAW3wlb?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/general-who-ran-syria-operation-to-lead-russia-troops-in-ukraine/ar-AAW3MEt?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/general-who-ran-syria-operation-to-lead-russia-troops-in-ukraine/ar-AAW3MEt?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/china-covid-outbreak-guangzhou-closes-schools-shanghais-new-cases-soar-to-a-record/ar-AAW55Ic?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/china-covid-outbreak-guangzhou-closes-schools-shanghais-new-cases-soar-to-a-record/ar-AAW55Ic?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.outlookindia.com/international/makeshift-hospitals-spring-up-in-china-amid-covid-19-resurgence-photos-191068
https://www.outlookindia.com/international/makeshift-hospitals-spring-up-in-china-amid-covid-19-resurgence-photos-191068
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/hungarys-descent-into-autocracy-is-an-alarm-for-global-democracy/ar-AAW2TS7?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/hungarys-descent-into-autocracy-is-an-alarm-for-global-democracy/ar-AAW2TS7?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/biden-modi-to-speak-as-us-presses-for-hard-line-on-russia/ar-AAW4TOM?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/biden-modi-to-speak-as-us-presses-for-hard-line-on-russia/ar-AAW4TOM?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-61063386
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-61063386
https://apnews.com/article/islamic-state-group-afghanistan-taliban-pakistan-religion-9bcf86bdc4b7f3e5aa2553f649538b62
https://apnews.com/article/islamic-state-group-afghanistan-taliban-pakistan-religion-9bcf86bdc4b7f3e5aa2553f649538b62
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MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A system started to bring showers into the region on Sunday 
and will continue on Monday. But a much larger system will bring widespread showers, potential for severe 
storms, and heavy snow to the far northwest Tuesday through Thursday. Strong winds are also expected with 
the system, which may include blizzard conditions where heavy snow occurs. More showers are possible this 
coming weekend. Cold temperatures that occur with the systems going through next week are unfavorable for 
any fieldwork or planting. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Scattered showers and thunderstorms will be possible in a few waves through 
Wednesday, including multiple rounds of severe weather. Another system will move through this coming 
weekend into next week with more showers. Areas that need the rainfall in the south to get out of drought will 
see some favorable conditions, though it will make it more difficult for planting and early growth on crops. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Several waves of showers are expected over the next week as a 
trough remains in the area. That should improve soil moisture for wheat, but cold temperatures will limit growth 
and could produce multiple days of hard freezes that could cause some damage to wheat and delay spring 
wheat planting. -DTN  

BRAZIL (CORN): Spotty showers developed over the weekend, insufficient for developing corn. Scattered 
showers moving in from Argentina will slide northward through the country this week, settling into northern areas 
and out of much of the safrinha corn production. Showers are not expected to provide enough showers for 
central Brazil as the region heads into the dry season about two weeks early. Declining soil moisture over the 
last few weeks is concerning for much of central Brazil. While showers will leave southern areas for about a 
week, prospects for showers here are greater than farther north. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Isolated to widely scattered showers over the weekend end on Monday. 
Dryness for about the following week will not be favorable for the remaining filling corn and soybeans. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK): Scattered showers moved through the region over the weekend. Heavy 
snow is expected over eastern areas Wednesday and Thursday, but drought areas in the west could use more 
precipitation. Cold temperatures that have moved into the region will remain over the next two weeks, limiting 
fieldwork, snowmelt, and thoughts on early planting. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT/CORN): Scattered showers moved through much of the continent over the 
weekend, keeping soils watered for most of the area outside of parts of France, where showers are needed 
more for developing wheat. Some isolated showers will dot the continent over the next couple of weeks while 
some weaker systems move through. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN): Scattered showers moved back into Ukraine over the weekend and an 
upper level-low is forecast to remain in the area for much of the week, bringing periods of showers to the region. 
This should favor winter wheat but could limit fieldwork for corn. -DTN 

NORTH AFRICA (WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have improved soil moisture, but it may be too late for 
most of the crop. Showers will be in the area throughout the week as an upper-level low sits over the region. -
DTN 

Headlines:  

> Malaysian June Palm Oil Market closes up 85 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures markets were mixed to higher Sept Corn down 14 to the Yuan, July Soybeans up 37, Sept 
Meal up 75, Sept Bean Oil up 64, Sept Palm Oil up 20 

> Asian Equity Markets, were lower, Japan’s Nikkei down .6%, China’s Shanghai down 2.6%  
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> European Equity Markets are lower German Dax down .3%, London FTSE 100 down .3% 

> MATIF Markets are mixed Aug Corn up 1.0 to the Euro, Aug Rapeseed down 5.25, May Wheat up 3.25    

> Save the Date…April 12th…US CPI  

> Save the Date…April 15th…NOPA Crush  

> Save the Date…May 4th…FOMC meeting results  

> Save the Date…May 6th…US Job Numbers  

> Save the Date…May 8th…US Mother’s Day   

> Save the Date…May 9th…Victory Day is celebrated in Russia…On that day in 1945 Nazi Germany announced 
its capitulation to the Soviet Union…will Putin have a victory in E. Ukraine by this date?   

> Save the Date…May 16th…NOPA Crush  

> Save the Date…May 26th…US 1Q GDP 

> Arab Spring 2.0 The Middle East has 'very significant structural issues' in agricultural food production: 
Professor | Watch (msn.com)  

> Sri Lanka update Sri Lanka's ruling coalition members propose interim govt, new prime minister (msn.com) 

> Pay Me My Money Down 31 of the Largest Worker Strikes in American History (msn.com) 

> Bird Flu: Over 13 million poultry birds culled in France due to bird flu | Reuters 

> Locust  Namibia: Locust Swarm Leads to Road Carnage - allAfrica.com 

> ASF/FAW all quiet today 

> Ukraine has an estimated 19MMT of grains in store; in 12 weeks the wheat and barley harvest will produce up 
to 30MMT. Unless significant quantities of grain start moving soon then storage and grain quality could become 
a real problem. -Mike Lee Twitter  

> China dependent to the world for crude oil and cooking oil China's other oil security problem besides Russia, 
Middle East (msn.com) 

> China inflation rolling higher, March MoM up 1.5%  

> As of the close of 4/5 the CFTC said the MM Funds were long 45,029 KW, long 13,959 W, long 362,306 C, 
long 163,655 S, long 100,544 SM, long 76,750 BO…As of the close of 4/5 CFTC said the MM Funds were long 
18,255 MW…as of the close of 4/5 total open interest for MW is 67,661 contracts…seems like the MM funds 
have a big chunk of open interest 

Commentary: This week private analysts will be working their S&D tables. Now we know the numbers, 
especially for planted acres are not static that because price and weather can still impact decisions we could still 
find or lose acres in all the major spring planted crops. Many an analyst will point out that farmers who invested 
in corn inputs last fall and winter will be loath to move away from corn acres, unless there is a way to sell back 
their inputs to the market. This will be a key factor in new crop carryout ideas. If the trade can find another 2.0 
million planted acres, then there is a pathway forward for the new crop carry out to adequate or above 1.2 billion 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/the-middle-east-has-very-significant-structural-issues-in-agricultural-food-production-professor/vi-AAW4Uwx
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/the-middle-east-has-very-significant-structural-issues-in-agricultural-food-production-professor/vi-AAW4Uwx
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/sri-lankas-ruling-coalition-members-propose-interim-govt-new-prime-minister/ar-AAW5Bwj?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/31-of-the-largest-worker-strikes-in-american-history/ss-AAVORrB?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/over-13-million-poultry-birds-culled-france-due-bird-flu-agriculture-ministry-2022-04-11/
https://allafrica.com/stories/202204110483.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/chinas-other-oil-security-problem-besides-russia-middle-east/ar-AAW5feH?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/chinas-other-oil-security-problem-besides-russia-middle-east/ar-AAW5feH?li=BBnb7Kz
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bushels. But without these found acres analysts that want a path forward to a carryout over 1.0 billion bushels 
will need trend line yields or higher for this year’s crop. And as of right now many a long range weather 
forecasters is suggesting that the transition from a cool/wet start to spring to a hot/dry summer might unfold in 
mid-June like a light switch being turned on…keep watching this space.    

Really??? Snow down to the valley floors in the Western PNW Valleys?  

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 


